Abstract. The method of power consumption forecasting based on hierarchy of the objects forming system is considered. One of perspective methods of numerical modeling of casual processes, i.e. direct generation of the studied process realization by means of the Monte Carlo method is involved in the solution of this task. The mining equipment belongs to systems with final number of states, and the separate realization of their evolution process is enabled by method of "probabilistic automata method" which generates transitions between conditions of the system by some rules set in advance. The parameters which form the basis for drawing up a matrix of probabilities of transitions when modeling a running cycle of the shearer using this method are determined on the basis of statistical data. The regularities of power consumption by separate units, subsystems and the enterprise in general established by means of the offered model can be applied to the solution of a problem of increase in efficiency of the electric power use both at a design stage, and to conditions of normal operation of the enterprise.
Introduction
The power economy of the coal-mining enterprise is a difficult system. Its functioning is defined by the nature of interrelations between its elements, and also external and internal factors a part of which has casual character. At the same time, one of the main tasks arising is forecasting of electric energy costs for production of one product. To solve this task, it is required to know statistical characteristics of electric energy consumed by both the mining equipment (ME), and the received final product [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] .
To forecast electricity consumption, it is necessary to solve an important question, namely, the record of casual impacts on the units of the technological chain as casual impacts on separate units form dispersions of system characteristics in advance up a hierarchy of the objects forming system (the coal enterprise).
The expected scheme of modeling of power consumption by the coal enterprise can be constructed by the principle of the "ascending stream of models" [7] based on the hierarchy of the objects forming system the essence of which is as follows. At the beginning, the behavior of objects of the lowermost level of hierarchy "units" is modeled (for example, some types of mining equipment: shearers, conveyors, belt elevators, pumps of the main mine drainage, etc.) at the set input characteristics of casual influences. The lower level of objects is characterized by the fact that its elements can't be separated into smaller components. Objects of the lowermost level -"units" -experience casual influences.
Output characteristics of "units" are input characteristics for conditions of the following level of hierarchy -"subsystems" (the set of mining equipment united by a certain feature, for example the mining equipment of certain mining districts).
The input parameters for modeling of objects of the following hierarchical level are received by modeling output characteristics of all objects of the hierarchical level second from below on the input parameters received on the previous step. The described process of advance up hierarchy continues until behavior of the "system" (the coal enterprise), the object of the highest hierarchical level, is simulated.
Creation of the expected scheme described above requires establishment of regularities of power expense formation in the form of the mathematical models considering influence of casual influences that demands attraction of the mathematical theory of casual processes describing transitions of system between its states under the influence of casual influences [8, 9] . For creation of mathematical model of a casual process it is necessary to define the number of the system‛s conditions and probability of system‛s transitions between its states. Further it is possible to simulate trajectories of casual process, the sequence of system‛s transitions between its states.
One of the most perspective methods of numerical modeling of casual processes is the method of direct generation of the studied process by means of the Monte Carlo method [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] based on generation of random numbers. For systems with final number of states to which ME belongs the separate realization of their process evolution can be carried out by one of perspective methods of direct modeling of dynamics of stochastic systems -a method of "probabilistic automata" [16] .
"The probabilistic automata" is the system with final number of states E 1 , E 2 , E 3 …., E B1 the transitions between which are described by probabilities of transition P ij . "The probabilistic automata" generates casual transitions by means of the rule defined in advance and based on generation of random numbers. This rule also defines the structure of "the probabilistic automata". Modeling of dynamics of the system by means of "the probabilistic automata" is realization of the casual process described by Chapman-Kolmogorov's equation for the total probability of transition for any number of actions.
With set the initial condition of the system, the sensor of random numbers defines into what admissible states the system has to pass, and the system is transferred to the following state. On the following steps of the considered temporary interval, the same procedure of determination of probability of transition and transfer of the system to the corresponding state is carried out.
As a result of the described process of casual transitions during all considered time interval, concrete realization of casual process turns out -the casual sequence of states in which the system stayed in simulated process of evolution
where s k -number of the state in which the system was on step with number k.
Theoretical basics
Based on the received sequence of states, temporary dependence of any measured size connected with evolution of system can be constructed.
After the task of the system conditions, the matrix of probabilities of transitions is defined
where value λ i (t)dt makes sense to probability of exit of the system from condition E i for time interval (t, t+dt). The parameters characterizing the conditions of the system and the matrix of probabilities of transitions form a set of input characteristics of the model. Further calculation of output parameters and the analysis of results is made.
Application
For modeling the work of the coal-mining enterprise unit with use of the considered method as an example the operating cycle of shearer KGS-445 has been chosen as the shearer is the main technological machine performing loading to all units and the mine in general. Now extensive material about determination of average duration of starting-up T inc , duration of operating time tp and duration of operating cycle of shearer tц during shift [7] . Duration of starting-up T inc of shearers with the modes of frequent start-up is determined by the formula , ) ( T where n -number of shearer motors; t s -duration of the motor starting; t w -work duration under loading; t c =nt s +t w +t 0 cycle duration; t 0 -pause time. Start-up duration for faces with daily output to 1200 t makes 0.5 -0.68; with output of 2000 -2500 t -0.7 -0.81; with output above 2500 t -0.85.
Distribution of the loading levels during an operating cycle is shown in Fig. 1 . During time t min the first motor (lower drum) starts and runs idling then during time t min.av the motor of the top drum starts and runs idling. Further, after short time of load increase (it makes 3 -5 s. therefore it is neglected), the shearer runs with some loading which histogram of distribution is presented on Fig. 2 . It is convenient to use this histogram for modeling. During a production run which lasts from 25 to 80 min. it is possible to identify five levels of shearer loading: minimum P min ; minimum average P min.av ; average P av ; nominal P nom ; the maximum average P max.av .
Fig. 2. Histogram of loading distribution of the shearer
The analysis of time observations of production at faces has shown: -duration of the shearer stops for the intra face and extra face technical reasons has gamma distribution with density -duration of stops because of mining-and-geological violations is described by exponential distribution;
-the probability of all types of stops is distributed by Poisson's law:
Operating time of shearers under loading has the exponential law of distribution, and duration of the cycle is described by Weybull-Gnedenko's distribution:
where a, b -distribution parameters. Observations have shown that the output per face of 1500 t/day, the cycle duration with confidential probability p=0.9 is in the range of 40 to 50 min., and at the output up to 2500 t/day -up to 78 min. The faces working with output of 1.0 million tons/year are characterized by long cycle up to 135 -180 min. Having the presented statistical data, it is possible to calculate probabilities of continuous work and a stop of the shearer, and also probability of continuous work in minutes will make no more t w and duration of stops won't exceed t o .
In the considered model during a running cycle of the shearer KGS-345 six temporary periods described in Table 1 are allocated, and amount of the consumed electric power is submitted through the total rated power of cutting motors P nom.m and rated power of the drive motor P nom.d . To estimate probabilities of transition between the considered conditions of the shearer we will use results of researches [7] reporting us that the average duration of stops for various reasons makes 8÷28 min, and probabilities of shearer stops lie in the range of 0,04 -0,52. 
Conclusion
The parameters of the running cycle shown in the form of the graph in Fig. 3 have been determined on the estimates of probabilities of transition and calculation of states parameters. Tops of the graph correspond to conditions of the system, arrows are the transitions from one state to another (where ɑ -transition speed from one state to another). These data are the basis for drawing up the matrix of probabilities of transitions (1) corresponding to the graph by means of which input parameters for modeling of a running cycle of the shearer KGS-445 can be created.
Established by means of the offered model, the regularities of power consumption of certain units, subsystems and the enterprise in general can be applied to the solution of improving efficiency of the electric power use both at a design stage, and in the conditions of normal operation of the enterprise by optimizing the ME choice.
